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Abstract: In many countries, assessment and curriculum reforms came into being in recent decades.
In Iran, an important educational assessment reform took place called Descriptive Assessment (DA).
In this reform, the focus of student assessment was moved from a more summative approach of
providing grades and deciding about promotion to the next grade to a more formative approach of
providing descriptive feedback aimed at improving student learning. In this study, we evaluated
how seven fourth-grade mathematics teachers used the principles of DA. Data were collected by a
questionnaire on assessment practices and beliefs, lesson observations, and interviews. Although the
teachers varied in how they assess their students, in general their assessment practice is by and large
in line with the DA guidelines. Nevertheless, in some respects we found differences. When assessing
their students, the teachers essentially do not check the students’ strategies and when preparing
the report cards, they still use final exams because they do not sufficiently trust the assessments
methods suggested by DA. The guideline to use assessment results for adapting instruction is also
not genuinely put into action. The article is concluded by discussing dilemmas the teachers may
encounter when implementing DA.

Keywords: descriptive assessment; assessment practice; assessment reform; mathematics education;
primary school teachers; Iran

1. Introduction
1.1. A Worldwide Change in Assessment in Mathematics Education

In recent decades, a significant change has taken place worldwide in the field of edu-
cational assessment. Instead of using assessment to measure whether students acquired a
particular skill or understanding at the end of a learning process, which largely defined the
20th-century approach to assessment, the 21st-century international assessment agenda
shows signs of increasing recognition of the use of assessment for learning purposes [1].
This change in approach to assessment can be found in many countries in both the Western
and Eastern worlds, in which assessment previously was mainly used for the aim of se-
lection and accountability, e.g., [1–3]. At the turn of the century, a general need arose to
use assessment as a tool to support learning and improve teaching, and to place greater
emphasis on the process by which teachers seek to identify and diagnose student learning
difficulties in order to provide students with quality feedback to improve their achievement.
Besides this call for assessment to promote successful learning, the pressure to reform as-
sessment also came from the demand for better data to inform educational decision-making
and the necessity of assessing a broader range of skills than is possible with traditional
assessment approaches [4]. The latter demand was largely related to the major turnaround
regarding the what and how of teaching mathematics that took place around the 1990s.
A pivotal feature of the then-advocated-for view of mathematics education consisted of
broadening the goals to be pursued [2]. As proposed in steering curriculum documents
published in the USA [5], the UK [6], and Australia [7,8], this implied that in mathematics
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education more attention had to be paid to fostering students’ ability to problem solve,
carry out investigations, model problem situations, and communicate mathematical ideas.
For the sake of this reformed conception of the mathematics curriculum, several countries,
including the USA, the UK, Australia, and the Netherlands [2], also started to explore
assessing students in ways that were sensitive to these new standards by emphasizing
the use of, for example, open-ended tasks and contextualized settings and rejecting time
restrictions when students are assessed.

This process of coming to an assessment reform following a curriculum reform—or, in
the reverse direction, using reformed assessment as a leverage of a curricular reform [2]—is
in line with the conception of assessment as an integral part of the teaching–learning
process [9–11]. If the main purpose of assessment is to inform instruction, assessment
and instruction should be epistemologically consistent [12]; or, to put it differently, a lack
of consistency between both would cause a conflicting situation between new views of
instruction and traditional views of assessment [13].

The approach to assessment as an integral part of instruction also means a change in
the traditional assessment policy and practice by assigning an increasingly larger role to
the teacher [12,14,15]. After all, teachers are in the best position to collect information about
the learning of their students [16]. By using assessment as an ongoing process interwoven
with instruction, teachers can acquire direct information to make adequate instructional
decisions and adapt their teaching to students’ needs in order to improve their learning.
Several studies have shown that teachers’ assessment activities can indeed have a positive
effect on student performance, e.g., [17–23].

As a result of these promising findings, teachers’ assessment practice has become a
key factor in improving mathematics education and has been put on the policy agendas
in many countries [1]. Therefore, all over the world, investigations have been conducted
to find out mathematics teachers’ current assessment practice and beliefs on assessment,
e.g., [24–31].

Like in many other countries, a reform of the educational system has also taken place
in Iran, accompanied by a reformed approach to assessment that includes a more important
role for educational evaluation in the classroom, and has a larger focus on supporting
students’ learning than on classifying them [32]. However, in English-language educational
research literature little can be found about these developments in Iran. Our intention
with the present study is to make up for this omission and fill this knowledge gap by
investigating how primary school mathematics teachers in Iran perform assessment in
their teaching.

1.2. A Change in Assessment in Mathematics Education: The Case of Iran
1.2.1. The Iranian Education System

Iran has a highly centralized education system, in which the Supreme Leader and
several autonomous councils within the central government are involved in proposing,
approving, and supervising the educational policy. The Supreme Leader of Iran is Aya-
tollah Ali Khamenei. He is the highest-ranking spiritual leader and the most powerful
official in Iran. As supreme leader, he has control over the executive, legislative, and
judicial branches of the government, as well as over the military and media. The au-
tonomous councils include the “Supreme Council of Cultural Revolution” (which makes
many high-level political decisions; most importantly, it determines the principles of cul-
tural policy and goals of educational policy) and the “Supreme Council of Education”
(which is involved in all educational policy decision-making about primary and secondary
education; everything that happens in education in Iran should first have been officially
approved by this council). The Ministry of Education, with the deputy ministries, organi-
zations, and centers that belong to it, is in charge of controlling and handling all practical
aspects of the educational levels from preschool to grade 12. This means that the Min-
istry of Education is responsible for developing curricula and textbooks, publishing and
distributing educational materials, planning and conducting professional development
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and education for teachers, and carrying out student assessments and examinations (see
http://timssandpirls.bc.edu/timss2015/encyclopedia/countries/iran-islamic-rep-of/; ac-
cessed on 7 July 2020).

The education system in Iran is divided into five cycles: preschool, primary education,
lower secondary education, higher secondary education, and higher education. Schooling
starts with a one-year preschool for five-year-old children to prepare them for entering
primary school. There is no examination at the end of this cycle and children proceed
automatically to the following cycle. Primary education lasts six years, covering grades 1
to 6, and is meant for children from six to 11 years old. At the end of each academic year
students have to take exams on the basis of which it is decided whether they are promoted to
the following grade. At the end of grade 6, students take a provincial examination. Students
who pass this examination receive an elementary school certificate and are qualified to
proceed to lower secondary education, also called the middle or guidance cycle. This
cycle covers grades 6 to 8 and is meant for children from 11 to 13 years old. This cycle is
concluded with an assessment to determine students’ placement in the academic/general
or the technical/vocational stream of higher secondary education. This last cycle of formal
education covers the grades 9 to 12 and is meant for students from ages 14 to 17 (see
http://wenr.wes.org/2017/02/education-in-iran; accessed on 7 July 2020).

1.2.2. The Need for an Educational Change in Iran

Although over time the education system and curricula in Iran have undergone several
changes, a real radical change in the mathematics curriculum happened in 2011, including
a modification in the chosen approach, the content organization, and the context [33,34].
One of the driving forces of this reform, like in many other countries, was the unexpected
low performance of the Iranian students in Trends in International Mathematics and Sci-
ence Study (TIMSS) of 2007 [35]. To improve students’ performance a new pedagogical
and curriculum approach was proposed with much attention to having students actively
involved in learning mathematics and using “real world” contexts for almost every math-
ematics concept and skill [34]. This new way of thinking about education also differed
largely from the traditional approach to assessment, which was mainly used to make
judgments about whether students passed the end-of-grade or -school examination. In this
approach, much attention was placed on quantitative assessment and too little on student–
teacher interaction, and especially excessive emphasis on final scores was found to cause
damage to students’ creativity and take away students’ opportunity to develop higher
cognitive skills [36]. Therefore, to overcome these difficulties new ways of assessment were
developed to combat the challenges the educational system faces [32,37].

1.2.3. Toward a New Assessment Approach in Iran

Different from what happened in many other countries, in Iran the thinking about
a different way of assessing students did not come after a new curriculum was put into
operation. The new approach to assessment was developed concurrently with the National
Curriculum that was approved in 2012, and it even foreshadowed this new curriculum in
some sense. In 2002, the Supreme Council of Education (SCE) [38,39] officially demanded
that the Ministry of Education work on a revision of the existing assessment system, to
decrease the stress of negative competition caused by score-oriented assessment and to en-
hance teacher–student interaction by giving feedback. At the end of 2002, this work led to
proposing a project called Descriptive Assessment [40]. Soon after that, the Supreme Coun-
cil of Education published the “Principles of Assessing Educational Achievement” [41]. In
this short document, an explicit connection was made between teaching and assessment
by describing the goals of assessment (e.g., improvement of teaching and learning), the
place of assessment in the teaching–learning process (e.g., being part of it), what should
be assessed (e.g., students’ solution processes), what should be taken into account when
designing assessments (e.g., students’ views, attitudes, and skills), how they should be
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assessed (e.g., with a variety of assessment methods), and who is responsible for the
assessment (e.g., the teacher and the school).

A few years later, the Supreme Council of Education published the Academic Assess-
ment Regulation for Primary School [42] and stipulated that from 2009 on teachers in primary
school had to use Descriptive Assessment (DA). Characteristic of this qualitative, process-
oriented approach to assessment is that teachers collect and document evidence of student
learning by a variety of methods, on the basis of which they have to provide students and
their parents with rich descriptions of students’ strengths and weaknesses accompanied by
concrete advice about the areas that need improvement. (The term “descriptive assessment”
seems not to be unique for the assessment reform that is developed in Iran. Ndoro et al. [43]
also coined this term, but in their research, it had another meaning. Here descriptive assess-
ment is an approach to strengthen desirable behavior in children. The aim of descriptive
assessment as they used it was to improve the effectiveness of adult–child interaction by
using directive prompting to achieve the children’s compliance with instruction. Never-
theless, from this guidance and steering perspective there is certainly a commonality with
the emphasis on giving descriptive feedback in the descriptive assessment as developed in
Iran.)

In the Teacher’s Guidance for Descriptive Assessment [44] the aforementioned assessment
goals are further operationalized. As the first goal, it is stated that the assessment has to
enrich the teaching–learning process by considering assessment an essential and integral
component of the teaching–learning process. The assessment should head for supporting
the students’ learning rather than only classifying students and giving grades. Moreover,
the focus should be on getting students to achieve the curriculum goals instead of merely
following the textbook. The second goal is that the assessment should identify and develop
students’ talents and should focus more on the assessment of students’ developmental
trends and pay attention to assessing non-cognitive domains of learning, such as creativity.
The third goal is in line with this and emphasizes that the students’ multidimensional
development should be facilitated by adapting the teaching–learning environment to
encourage students to develop in this way. The fourth goal underlines the importance
of raising parental awareness and involvement in the students’ development. The fifth
goal aims to motivate students by involving them in the assessment process, for example
by self-assessment and encouraging their creativity. The sixth goal is about using the
descriptive developmental information about students over the school year to decide
about their attainment of the educational goals and making the decision about grade
promotion. The final and seventh goal is to use the gathered student data not only to
provide students, teachers, and other interested parties with useful information about
the students’ development but also to use this information to reconsider the adequacy of
teaching methods and find ways to improve and enrich them.

Apart from the goals, this Teacher’s Guidance for Descriptive Assessment [44] also explains
how teachers can assess students’ achievement by collecting and documenting evidence re-
garding their learning and performance. To do so, different methods can be used, including
observations of students during the classes, interviews, student portfolios, performance
tasks, and various kinds of tests. Characteristic of this new approach to assessment is that
much attention has to be paid to giving feedback to the students. This can be provided
orally throughout the academic year and two times a year it has to be done in writing
by filling in two types of a descriptive report card. The A form of this card is meant to
discuss the student’s progress with the parents in a parent–teacher meeting. On this form
the student’s performance is described in one of the four-categories of descriptive feedback:
“very good,” “good,” “acceptable,” and “more work is needed.” At the end of the grade
this card also contains the decision about the student’s grade promotion. The B form is
used by the teachers to explain in much more detail how students’ performance develops
and is explicitly used to give the teacher of the next grade a clear picture of a student’s
knowledge and skill level. This form is put in the student portfolio at school, in which the
teacher keeps all the results of tests and any other documents that show student’s learning
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process. Every student has their own portfolio. Students’ parents can see and check their
child’s activity when they are at the parent–teacher meetings.

The goal of the current study was to explore whether and how this new approach to
assessment is used in the classroom practice. More specifically our research question was, In
what ways do primary mathematics teachers in Iran follow the guidelines of Descriptive Assessment?
To answer this research question, we related teachers’ actual assessment practice to the
ideas about DA that are articulated in the official documents in Iran. We carried out a
multiple-case study in which the beliefs, attitudes, and classroom assessment practice
of seven fourth-grade teachers were investigated by means of three research methods: a
questionnaire survey, semi-structured interviews, and classroom observations.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Participants

This multiple-case study was based on seven fourth-grade female mathematics teach-
ers (age M = 46, {min, max} = {38, 54}) from six schools in Tehran (see Table 1 for background
information on these teachers). In the last three years, they had all attended the professional
development course “New Assessment Approach,” which was meant to inform teachers
about DA. The teachers were part of a larger group of Iranian teachers who participated
in TIMSS 2015. We sent these teachers a written questionnaire with questions about their
beliefs on and practices of assessment in mathematics education. Of the 38 teachers in
Tehran to whom we sent the questionnaire, 17 filled it in and returned it. These 17 teachers
were contacted by phone with the request to participate in interviews and classroom ob-
servations. Two teachers could not participate because they were not teaching in Grade 4
anymore and eight teachers could not participate due to the Iranian regulations for doing
research in schools. In the end, seven teachers participated in the interviews and classroom
observations, held between April and June 2016.

Table 1. Background of the teachers.

Teacher Years of
Teaching Experience Academic Degree Teaching Certification

for Primary School
Number of
Students

¶ 1 4 Bachelor’s degree in Chemistry No 28
· 26 Elementary Education Yes 32
¸ 30 Elementary Education Yes 30
¹ 26 Elementary Education Yes 33
º 20 Bachelor’s degree in Arabic Literature No 35
» 28 Elementary Education Yes 36
¼ 30 Elementary Education Yes 34

1 The seven dots refer to the seven teachers.

The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. To contact
schools and collect data we obtained approval from the Tehran General Education Depart-
ment. Representatives from participating schools and the teachers signed letters of consent
and they collected signed permission forms from the parents to conduct observations and
making videos of the students in class. Based on this it can be stated that all subjects gave
their informed consent for inclusion before they participated in the study.

2.2. Data Collection

The data we used for this case study came from four sources. In spring 2016, the data
collection started with administering a questionnaire on teachers’ assessment practices
in mathematics education. The second source of data was the pre-observation interview
with teachers about their assessment plans for the lesson to be observed and their beliefs
and attitudes about assessment in mathematics classes. The third source of data was
the classroom observation of teachers during a mathematics class to see how they used
descriptive assessment in teaching mathematics. The fourth source of data was the post-
observation interview to examine what teachers learned from the assessment activities.
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2.2.1. Assessment Questionnaire

The teachers responded to an Iranian version of a questionnaire on teachers’ as-
sessment practices in mathematics education. The questionnaire was based on a Dutch
questionnaire [27] also used in a study in China [45]. The questionnaire consisted of
40 questions related to background information of the teachers, including their age, experi-
ence, and education, as well as questions about their assessment practice, the frequency of
assessment, the purpose of assessment, the methods they used, their assessment beliefs,
their views regarding the relevance of assessment methods, and whether they considered
assessment an interruption of their teaching or a means to improve their teaching.

2.2.2. Pre-Observation Interview

In this semi-structured and videotaped interview the teachers were questioned about
their lesson plans and the assessment activities (or activity) that would be carried out in the
lesson observed by the researcher. The teachers were also asked whether these assessment
activities were typical for this class and what the purpose was of the assessment activities.
The focus in the questions in the pre-observation interview was on revealing what kind of
assessment the teachers had planned for the upcoming lesson and what the reasons behind
it were.

2.2.3. Content of the Observed Lesson

The lesson of all seven teachers was an introduction to probability from Chapter 7,
Section 2, of the textbook Mathematics in Grade Four ( 	

àA
�
J��. X ÐPAêk� úæ

	
�AKP), which is the

official mathematics textbook in Iran. We chose to observe the same lesson for all teachers
in order to get insight into their assessment choices while keeping the mathematical content
identical. In this lesson, students are taught to judge the probability of the occurrence
of particular events, using five qualitative sentences, namely, “It does not happen at all,”
“There is little chance it happens,” “There is equal chance it happens,” “There is a high
chance it happens,” and “It surely happens.” In the textbook, two main exercises are
proposed to students. In the first exercise, they have to decide which of the probability
sentences applies most to the probability of picking a marble of a particular color from bags
that are filled with three or four marbles of different colors (see Figure 1). In the second
exercise, students have to judge the probability of particular outcomes of spinners (see
Figure 2). In the Teacher’s Guidance for Descriptive Assessment the purpose of this chapter is
described as understanding the concept of probability and gaining skills in determining
the expectancy of possible outcomes of an event.

Figure 1. Exercise 1 of Chapter 7 of the grade 4 textbook.
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Figure 2. Exercise 2 of Chapter 7 of the Grade 4 textbook.

2.2.4. Observation of Classroom Activities

The previously described lesson was observed and videotaped. The aim of the
observations was to collect occurrences of assessment activities carried out by the teachers
during the lesson. For example, we tried to discern what kinds of assessment methods the
teachers used during the lesson, the purpose of using them, and their plan for using the
collected evidence and gathered information. Finally, it was important to find out to what
degree teachers’ assessment methods corresponded with the DA guidelines.

2.2.5. Post-Observation Interview

Following each classroom observation, a semi-structured interview with the teacher
was conducted and videotaped to reflect on their taught lesson. The focus was to find
out whether the teacher was able to collect the information she was aiming for, what she
would do with the information to inform and improve her instruction, and whether the
assessment activity went as planned. In other words, we asked the teachers to explain what
they learned from the assessment activities and how they were going to use the information
gained from the assessment activities.

2.3. Document Analysis

To compare the teachers’ use of assessment with the use as it is intended in the DA,
approach, we developed a framework for analyzing the collected data. To develop this
framework, we determined and collected all the important official documents related to
DA. To do this we contacted different governmental organizations that are responsible for
primary education (Ministry of Education, Department of Primary School) and educational
assessment (Ministry of Education, Department of Primary School, Unit of Assessment),
which provided us with the official regulations and transcripts of meetings of the Supreme
Council of Education. In this way, we were able to base our framework on the guidelines
for assessment that are given in the Teacher’s Guidance for Descriptive Assessment [46] and
the Academic Assessment Regulation for Primary School [42].

The assessment guidelines provided in these two documents cover the entire assess-
ment process, from gathering information to following up on the assessment information.
In total, we identified five key categories of guidelines: directions for (A) the collection of
student data, (B) the actors involved in the assessment, (C) the focus of the assessment, (D)
the documentation of the assessment findings, and (E) the follow-up of the assessment. In
the following, we describe what the documents suggest about these key categories.

2.3.1. Collection of Student Data (A)

The first key category concerns the assessment methods the teachers are suggested
to use. The focus is on the way student data should be collected. In total five possible
methods are described: observing students in class (A.1), asking questions in class (A.2),
administering written tests (A.3), providing performance tasks (A.4), and having students
working on a project (A.5).
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For observing students in class (A.1) both structured and unstructured ways are
mentioned. When teachers use checklists, rating scales, or a specific way of logging student
work, this is considered a structured observation. In an unstructured observation, teachers
observe students when working individually or on group assignments such as a project.
The purposes of the observation are checking students’ answers, collecting information
about the quality of their answers, and giving them hints for improvement. Asking oral
questions in class (A.2) may be done at the beginning and the end of a lesson. These
questions may be posed to individual students or to all students in class. The questioning
can be done randomly as well as purposely to collect some specific information form
particular students. Regarding the use of written tests (A.3), the guidelines suggest that
they can be designed by one or several teachers. The tests should fit to the assessed
grade level. Administering written tests may be done daily, weekly, or monthly or when
moving from one chapter to the next. The questions in the test should cover the topic of
the chapter involved. The teachers can use the textbook as a framework for designing
written tests. The evaluation of the students’ work on the written tests should be done
by writing descriptive feedback on the students’ papers. In addition, teachers may also
review and check students’ answers by asking some students to solve questions on the
blackboard. Providing performance tasks (A.4) is a method of collecting student data in
which students are asked to work on practical tasks. This method is suggested because
while students are working on these tasks, teachers can see and assess the process and
products of students’ learning and gather information on their reasoning processes. Having
students working on a project (A.5) is a method suggested in the guidelines particularly
meant for assessing whether students have internalized and can apply what they have
learned so far. Projects give students the opportunity to present both results and procedures.
The difference between performance tasks and written tests is that these student projects
are more complicated and specifically include a set of goal-oriented activities.

2.3.2. Actors Involved in the Assessment (B)

The second key category concerns the actors who are performing the assessment or
who are being assessed. The teacher can assess individual students (B.1) and groups of
students (B.2), and students can assess peers (B.3) and themselves (B.4).

Assessing individual students (B.1) is considered to be important for teachers to
know the academic performance of the students. Tracking individual students can help
teachers to accurately and reliably fill in individual students’ report cards. Several ways
are suggested for assessing individual students. The teachers can call on students to
directly answer a question or to evaluate the response a classmate provides to a question
or assignment. For assessing groups of students (B.2) the teachers may give them a group
activity based on the objectives of a lesson. It is recommended that the group have a leader
and that the students work together and try to learn from each other during the group
work. The results of the activity may be reported to other groups. Both the teachers and the
other students can assess students’ work and provide descriptive feedback. The teacher
can use the results of such group activities to fill in students’ descriptive report cards. Peer
assessment (B.3) is suggested to be used by teachers to create chances for criticizing and
assessing other students’ performance by their peers. When students assess their peers,
students answer other students’ oral questions, report the results of an activity, or work on
assignments on the blackboard in front of other students. Finally, the guidelines mention
students assessing themselves (B.4) as a mean to increase students’ responsibility for their
own learning. Thinking about their answers and activities may affect the learning process
positively. For example, students can evaluate their own work by answering questions
such as, “Why do you think your answer or solution is correct?” In this way, the students
can assess what they have learned and correct the potential inferential errors personally.
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2.3.3. Focus of the Assessment (C)

The third key category concerns the teachers’ focus when checking students’ responses
to assignments. The assessment guidelines emphasize that the teacher leads the assessment
during the academic year and is responsible for the quality of information and data. The
teacher has to observe the students’ performances and outcomes during and at the end of
tasks and has to record the essential points. The recording of data should be in agreement
with the educational goals to be interpretable for the students and the parents. Teachers
are recommended to take notes and describe students’ learning process comprehensively
and write notes that involve the analysis of students’ performance on tasks and tests. Two
general ways of checking responses are suggested: checking answers (C.1) and checking
strategies (C.2).

When teachers focus on checking answers (C.1), students’ written answers are the
main source of information about students’ learning. The teacher guide lists acceptable
answers and how these answers should be obtained. When teachers focus on checking
strategies (C.2), students’ written or verbal solution strategies are the main source of
information. In this way teachers can also value alternative solutions to assignments
(different from the prescribed textbook solution) if they want to.

2.3.4. Documentation of the Assessment Findings (D)

The fourth key category concerns how teachers document their findings from the as-
sessments of their students’ learning. Three possible ways of documentation are suggested:
reporting the performance in a notebook (D.1), keeping a portfolio (D.2), and filling in the
report cards (D.3).

Reporting students’ performance in the teachers’ notebook (D.1) implies the tradi-
tional way of recording and bookkeeping students’ performance on written tests, teacher
observations, and notes related to teaching and students’ other assessments. The guide-
lines require teachers to describe a student’s performance in a sentence instead of a grade
between 0 and 20. Teachers have to use this information when they fill in the students’
report cards. Keeping a portfolio (D.2) is also suggested. This means that they have to
collect students’ performance on written tests in a folder to be discussed when meeting
students’ parents. Parents are supposed to visit school at least two times in every semester.
Teachers can also ask students to bring the portfolio home to show their work to their
parents. In this way teachers can involve parents in the students’ learning processes.

The report cards (D.3) have two different versions. Version “A” is designed for topics
addressed in a particular chapter of the textbook. This version comes from the Teacher’s
Guidance for Descriptive Assessment [46]. For example, for mathematics in Chapter 7 of the
Grade 4 textbook (see Section 2.2.3), the card contains the categories “understanding the
concept of probability” and “acquiring skills in expectancy of possible outcomes of an
event.” Version “B” of the report cards is more general and meant to be used in all subjects
and in every grade. It should be used to report students’ achievements at least twice in an
academic year for every subject, using the descriptive feedback scale “very good,” “good,”
“acceptable,” and “needs more training and attempts.”

2.3.5. Assessment Follow-Up (E)

The fifth key category concerns the teacher’s actions after having used assessment
methods and gathered information on students’ learning. Three possible teacher actions
are suggested: giving descriptive feedback (E.1), discussing descriptive report cards (E.2),
and adapting further instruction (E.3).

Giving descriptive feedback (E.1) implies that the teachers are supposed to give clear
information to students about their performance after they have been assessed by written
tests, observation, performance tasks, student presentations, or any other assessment
method. Descriptive feedback has to consist of a sentence that shows students’ learning
difficulties and contains some hints on how to improve and work towards their specific
learning goals. When teachers discuss the descriptive report cards (E.2), they should
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provide the students with further background information about their learning. Moreover,
the descriptive report cards should also be discussed with the parents. Adapting further
instruction following assessment (E.3) is one of the main goals of descriptive assessment.
This entails that teachers should modify, improve, and enhance the teaching–learning
process in the classroom by encouraging effective teacher–student interactions. Teachers
can adapt further instruction by interpreting the data and information they collect.

The aforementioned five key categories of the DA guidelines were transformed into
key questions and resulted in the following framework (see Figure 3) that was used to
analyze the collected data.

Figure 3. Framework for analyzing the collected data.

2.4. Analysis of the Collected Questionnaire, Interview, and Observation Data

First, transcriptions were made of the videotaped interviews and lessons. Since these
data and the responses to the questionnaire are in Farsi, they were all translated into
English. The correctness of the transcription and translation was checked by a mathematics
educator from Iran. Based on the feedback we got from her we adapted the English data
accordingly.

The analysis of the data started with making for each teacher a separate report of the
responses given in the questionnaire, the notes taken during the observations, and the
transcripts of the interviews. Hereafter, we organized the data per category and subcategory.
This means that the information we gained from the seven teachers were put together and
structured in frequency tables, to which we added examples of the teachers’ assessment
practices and how they thought about assessment. During the process of quantitative
and qualitative data analysis, our findings were checked over and over again and several
rounds of discussion took place to come to the following results.

3. Results
3.1. How Are Student Data Collected? (A)

In their answers to the questionnaire Teachers ¶·¸¹º»¼ indicated that they are
observing students in class (A.1) several times a week. Teachers ¶·¸º reported that
observing students while they are doing exercises provides very relevant information about
their students’ mathematics skills and knowledge. Neither during the observation of the
teachers’ lessons nor during the interviews were indications found that the teachers made
observations in a structured way. None of the teachers used checklists, rating scales, or
logs to structure their observations. Observing students in class as an assessment method
was also mentioned in the pre-observation interview. This was done by Teachers ¶»¼.
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Teacher ¶ said, “I will observe students when they work, answer their questions, and correct them
individually.”

During the classroom observations, it was noted that Teachers ¶·¸»¼ observed
students while they worked on textbook assignments. Teacher ¶ told her students, “Do
not forget to think! I will come to you and check your answer when you work on your assignment.”
While observing her students, she noticed a group of students who answered the first
exercise (see Figure 1) in the wrong way. The students tried to solve the assignment
by actually using the marbles (instead of analyzing the situation and determining the
theoretical probability that was aimed for), which led them to obtain different results.
Therefore, Teacher ¶ asked them to put the marbles away and try to find a true result
based on the a priori information. She tried to explain the concept of theoretical probability;
after this, the students changed their approach and corrected their answer. Teacher · also
informed students while observing their work on the second exercise (see Figure 2) and
she tried to motivate her students and told them, “I would like to see who is the first one in
finding the answer to the assignment.” During the observation, she encouraged students by
saying to the class, “Well done! Some answers are very well.” Checking students’ answers
when observing them was for some teachers of great importance. This was, for example,
the case for Teacher ». When she saw a student who did not write the correct answer in
his textbook, she went over to him and asked him to write the correct answer. In addition,
Teacher ¼ observed students while they answered the written test questions and gave them
tips, such as, “Read this question carefully.” She allowed one student to read the written test
question, “We threw a coin 5 times, if we throw it one more time what is the result and why?”
to all students because he did not understand the meaning of the question. The student
answered, “We should throw a coin in this situation!” The teacher replied, “No, just write your
expectation.”

In the post-observation interview Teachers ¶·¸»¼ clarified that the main purpose
of observing students is checking students’ answers.

The teachers’ responses to the questionnaire told us that asking questions (A.2) is
done in two different ways: either to all students or to individual students. Teachers ¶·º¼

ask individual students questions several times a week and Teachers ¸¹» weekly. Asking
the whole class is done by Teachers ·¹»¼ several times a week, by Teachers ¶º weekly,
and by Teacher ¸ monthly. Teachers ·¸¼ indicated that posing questions in class to all or
individual students provides very relevant information about students’ mathematics skills
and knowledge.

During the classroom observation it was noticed that Teachers ¶·¸¹º»¼ started
teaching by using oral questions. Teacher ¶ started her teaching by asking all the students
general questions, such as, “Who knows the meaning of probability?” Then all students
provided the answer to this question at the same time. Teacher ¹ asked specific students
questions, trying to make a connection between students’ prior knowledge and the new
subject. She asked questions such as, “What do you know about probability? What did you learn
about probability last year? Could you give me an example of an event with low probability?”

In the post-observation interview, Teacher ¶ explained her reasons for asking indi-
vidual students questions in class. She clarified it as follows: “I try to ask and involve all the
students poor and strong, in particular, the noisy students!” Teacher · also gave details about
her reasons for asking questions. She pointed out, “In this way, students join the lesson, and I
can assess their knowledge. I like to involve students during the teaching. I start the lesson with
some questions to students. It helps me to explain more.” Teacher » cleared up the difficulty of
asking questions in class and her solution to overcome this:

I will not try to ask a question to all students, because it makes noise. I try to ask questions
individually; I will start from left to right of class to ask questions or randomly based on
my notebook. In other words, I do it to keep the students concentrated.

Teacher ¼ brought to the fore that she uses oral questioning to design written tests.
Her explanation was:
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When I ask oral questions, the students who know the answer raise their hand and
this tells me how many students understood the question. If a few students answer the
question I try to include questions like that in the exam.

Regarding teachers’ practice and beliefs about administering written tests (A.3), in-
formation was brought together about the frequency of administering written tests, the
perceived relevance of using written tests, the sources that are used to design them, the
purpose for administering them, and the format of the test problems. Teachers ¶·¸¹º»¼

reported in the questionnaire that they use written tests weekly, covering the lessons of
that week. Teachers ¶¸»¼ indicated that they see them as very relevant for providing
information about students’ learning. In the pre-observation interview Teachers ¶¸º»¼

explained that in addition to these weekly tests they give monthly a more overall test
or an end-of-chapter test monthly. Moreover, Teachers ¶·¸¹º»¼ mentioned that they
administer a final exam at the end of each semester.

In the pre-observation interview it came to the fore that Teachers ¶·¸¹º»¼ design
written tests by themselves. Teachers ¶·¸¹»¼ use student textbooks and supplementary
material, which they slightly adapt for this. Teacher ¼ expressed this as follows: “I tried to
design the tests based on student’s textbook. For example, the textbook talks about colored beads,
but I replaced it with numbers.” Teachers ·º¼ made it clear that they discuss the design of
written tests with a colleague. Teacher · explained, “When I want to design a written test, I
talk sometimes with my colleagues in the same grade. [ . . . ] Sometimes she writes and designs an
examination and the other times me.” Other sources that were mentioned for designing tests
were the use of test item banks (Teacher ·), making use of students’ mistakes (Teacher ¼),
and making use of a teachers’ own experience (Teachers º»). In general, the teachers use
at least two sources to design written tests, but Teacher ¼ uses four sources. She said in the
pre-observation interview, “I am famous for taking too many exams from students between my
colleagues,” and, “I believe that my students are more successful because of it.”

In the pre-observation interview Teachers ¶·¸¹º»¼ indicated that the main pur-
pose of administering written tests is to understand students’ learning. Teachers ¶¹º

mentioned motivating students, and teacher ¹ made it clear that for her a main purpose
was moving to the next lesson. She expressed this as follows:

When I teach if I ask students “did you learn it?” they say “yes.” During an assessment,
they understand that they have a lot of questions because they are really involved in
the problems. For example, in the last session, we had an examination about bar charts,
students asked me questions like “from which number do we have to start,” “how do we
have to draw it,” or “which number do we have to write where.” I did not hear these kind
of questions when teaching!

With respect to the format of the test problems, the questionnaire and pre-observation
data revealed that Teachers ¶·¸¹º»¼ use both open-answer and closed-answer formats
when administering written tests. They do this in a balanced way. Teacher · indicated
being very in favor of using open-answer questions and being negative about closed-answer
questions:

I don’t like multiple-choice questions because I am not sure about students’ responses.
But if I use open-answer questions, I can understand if it is his reply or he used answers
of his classmate. I always say to my students to be yourself during the exam. But they
are young! They do not listen to me! Sometimes their answer is by chance. If I use open
answer questions it helps me to know in which part they need help or in which part they
understand.

On the issue of providing performance tasks (A.4), data was gathered about the types
of performance tasks used (using a tool, giving a presentation, designing something, writing
a text), the purpose of using performance tasks, and the frequency and relevance of using
them. In the questionnaire it was revealed that Teachers ¶·¸¹º»¼ use performance
tasks, but their frequency of using them differs a lot. Teacher ¹ reported that she uses
performance tasks only several times a year, whereas Teachers ¶·¸» reported doing this
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monthly, Teacher º weekly, and teacher ¼ several times a week. Teachers º¼ as well as
teachers ¶¹ explained that they consider providing performance tasks a very relevant
way of assessing students’ learning. However, Teachers ¶· stated that for them providing
performance tasks is a time-consuming activity, therefore they only offer performance tasks
when they have enough time, otherwise they prefer to use written tests. The mentioned
purposes for using performance tasks were improvement of students’ learning (Teachers
¶·¸), motivating students (Teachers ¶¼), and having students involved in the learning
process (Teachers ·¹»).

About the types of performance tasks used, the pre-observation interview brought to
the fore that one of the most mentioned types of performance task was students asking
to use a tool to solve a problem. This was mentioned by Teachers ¶·¸¹»¼. Asking
students to write a text was brought up by teachers ¸¹º». Giving a presentation was
signaled by Teachers ¶·¹º¼. Teacher ¹ mentioned that she uses giving a presentation for
discussing homework: “If students do homework, especially when they are on holiday, they have to
present their answer in class as a presentation.” Teacher º said, “After having corrected students’
written test, I ask a student to come in front of the blackboard and solve the written test question.
Other students can check their answers and correct it if they made a mistake.” Performance tasks
in which students have to design something were brought up by Teachers ¶¸¹º. For
example, Teacher ¸ explained that she is asking her students to design a game, whereas
Teacher ¶ mentioned that she asks, as homework, for her students to think of a probability
sentence for a problem from the textbook.

In the observed lesson, the use of performance tasks in which the students have to
work with a tool was seen in the lessons of Teachers ¶¸¹»¼ when the students were
asked to use physical tools such as coins, spinners, and marbles to solve the probability
tasks in Figures 1 and 2. These teachers asked students randomly to come in front of class
and to use a big bag of marbles to solve the teachers’ questions. Teacher ¸ divided her
students into two-person groups and gave a coin to every group and asked them to toss
it six times. Beforehand she asked students to write down their expectations about the
number of thrown heads and tails. In the end, the students reported their results one by
one and discussed their findings in class. Giving a presentation as a performance task was
observed in the lessons of Teachers ¶·¹º¼. For example, Teacher ¶ designed a group
activity in which every group had to present the results of their group to another group.
Moreover, the students had to answer questions the teacher posed during the presentation.

Assessment by having students working on a project (A.5) was not explicitly asked
in the questionnaire nor in the interviews. This method was also not mentioned when the
teachers were requested to add further methods to assess their students. Furthermore, this
method was not witnessed in the observed lessons.

3.2. Who Is Assessed or Assessing? (B)

The data showed that assessing individual students (B.1) is a clear part of a teacher’s
classroom activity. In the questionnaire and during the pre- and post-observation inter-
views, Teachers ¶·¸¹º»¼ mentioned that they assess individual students at least several
times a week.

For assessing groups of students (B.2) the questionnaire data revealed that Teachers
¶¸¹»¼ do this at least monthly. Teachers ·º do this several times a year. During the
observation, group assessment was only seen in the lessons of Teachers ¶¸.

In the questionnaire it came to the fore that Teachers ¶·¸¹º»¼ are using peer
assessment (B.3). Teachers ¶¸¹» indicated using this method several times a year or
yearly, whereas Teachers ·º¼ mentioned that they use it at least weekly. Teachers ¹º

selected peer assessment as a very relevant assessment method. During the observation
peer assessment was only seen in the lesson of Teacher ¶.

In the questionnaire, using self-assessment (B.4) was reported by Teachers ¶·¸¹º»¼.
Part of them, Teachers ·¸º»¼, use self-assessment weekly or several times a week, Teacher
¹ use it only monthly, and Teacher ¶ only yearly. Teachers ¸» selected self-assessment as a
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very relevant assessment method. The same was also done by Teacher ¶. When interviewing
the teachers, it turned out that Teachers ¶·¸¹º»¼ actually had difficulties trusting the
results of both peer- and self-assessment. They explained that they find these methods helpful
for the students, but that students in general are not capable of coming up with a trustworthy
evaluation.

3.3. What Is the Focus on in Assessment? (C)

In the pre-observation interview it became apparent that checking students’ answers
(C.1) is done by Teachers ¶·¸¹º»¼. In general, they do this by asking students to come
the blackboard. The students have to solve the problems by following the steps suggested
in the textbook. Alternative ways are not permitted. If an answer and the solution method
are correct, the other students have to write them in their notebook. To check the students’
answers given in the written tests, the teachers provide descriptive feedback, but this is
mostly limited to just writing “correct” or “incorrect” (see also E.1), which actually means
that the focus is just on students’ answers and not on their strategies.

Only Teacher ¶ explained in the pre-observation interview that she is also checking
students’ strategies (C.2). This checking was observed in her lesson as well. The teacher
was examining her students when they worked on their assignments. After the students
answered the oral questions, the teacher reacted by saying, “Why?” and, “Explain more.”
In the case the students’ answers were not correct, she gave them support to reach a correct
answer by providing them with a practical example. For example, she asked a student to
put a colored bead in the bag. In the post-observation interview the teacher mentioned
that she learned something new from TIMSS: “In the TIMSS, I saw that some questions that
students can answer with different strategies. After seeing this I decided to ask the students to
explain their answers.” The teacher indicated that she was eager to know students’ reasoning
and strategies.

3.4. How Is the Assessment Documented? (D)

Teachers ¶·¸¹º»¼ answered in the questionnaire that they are reporting students’
performance in the notebook (D.1) to use later when preparing the descriptive report
cards. The notebook they use is designed and suggested by the Teacher’s Guidance for De-
scriptive Assessment [46]. In the pre-observation interview Teachers ¶·¸¹º»¼ indicated
that according to them, this notebook does not have enough space to report the students’
performance in a descriptive way.

Based on the questionnaire it was found that keeping a portfolio (D.2) is done by
Teachers ¶·¸¹º»¼. To build up such a portfolio these teachers ask students to save a
sample of their work, such as a written test, monthly or at least several times in a year. In
the post-observation interview, Teachers ¶·¸¹º»¼ added to this that they use and check
the students’ portfolios when they are filling in the descriptive report cards. Only Teachers
º» thought that portfolios provide very relevant information about the students’ learning.
Teachers ¶·¸¹¼ explained that they do not find keeping a portfolio very relevant. They
indicated that in most of the cases they just collect the student work to put it in the portfolio
without checking it, because they do not have enough time to do this.

The questionnaire data revealed that documenting the students’ learning results by
filling in the descriptive report cards (D.3) is done by Teachers ¶·¸¹º»¼. These cards
have to be filled in for each student at the end of each semester. The teachers use all the
information they collected during the semester for this. In the pre-observation interview
it was found that Teachers ¶·¸¹º»¼ in addition also administer a final exam to get
extra information. This final exam largely determines what is on the descriptive report
cards. However, during the interview it also turned out that the teachers think that the
descriptive report cards cannot only be based on the results of this final exam. All teachers
made it clear that the use of a final exam is an approach that comes from the old assessment
regulation. The new DA guidelines do suggest that teachers not use a final exam when
preparing the report cards at the end of the semester.
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3.5. How Is the Assessment Followed Up on? (E)

In the answers to the questionnaire it was shown that for Teachers ¶·¸¹º»¼ the
assessment is followed up on by giving descriptive feedback (E.1). The frequency and the
kind of feedback that is given differed between teachers. Oral feedback is given several
times a week by Teachers ¶·¸¹º»¼. Written feedback is given several times a week
by Teacher ¼, weekly by Teachers ¶·¸º», and monthly by Teacher ¹. Feedback to
individual students is given several times a week by Teachers ¶¸¹»¼ and weekly by
Teacher ·º. Feedback to the class as a whole is given several times a week by Teachers
·¸º¼, weekly by Teacher », and monthly by Teachers ¶¹.

In addition, differences in the content of the given feedback were found. Feedback to
explain why an answer is wrong is given by Teachers ¶·¸¹º»¼. This is done several
times a week by Teachers ¶º, weekly by Teachers ·¹»¼, and monthly by Teacher ¸.
Giving hints was mentioned by Teachers ¶·¸¹º»¼. They are mostly given by Teachers
¶·º¼, who do this several times a week. Teachers ¸» give weekly hints and Teacher ¹

monthly. Giving feedback with an extra assignment for the students to practice is done
weekly by Teachers ¶·¸¹º»¼.

In the pre-observation interview Teachers ¶·¸¹º»¼ made it known that they
consider giving descriptive feedback useful for the students, because in this way they can
explain to their students why an answer is wrong. Yet at the same these teachers added
that giving descriptive feedback implies a lot of work. Teachers ·¸¹ mentioned that
therefore they just write “correct” or “incorrect.” Teacher ¶ expressed her difficulties with
descriptive feedback as follows: “I write a sentence as descriptive feedback on students’ work as
descriptive feedback. I know, descriptive feedback is useful for students, but it is extra work for me
as teacher.”

With respect to discussing descriptive report cards (E.2) the pre-observation inter-
views brought to light that Teachers ¶·¸¹º»¼ discuss the results on the descriptive
report cards with the students and with the parents. The latter is done by sending them
a copy of the card or by inviting them to school. Similarly, the students have to take
the portfolios home to show them to their parents. In this way parents are provided the
opportunity to monitor the achievement of their children.

The questionnaire data revealed that using assessment results for adapting further
instruction (E.3) is done monthly by Teachers ¸¹º» and several times a year by Teachers
¶·¼. Regarding the way they adapted their teaching, Teachers ¶·¸¹º»¼ indicated
that they use assessment data several times a year to change the speed of their lessons by
spending more time on a subject and having the students solving more similar problems.
As is described with respect to giving descriptive feedback (E.1), all teachers use assess-
ment data to explain why answers are wrong, give hints, and give an extra assignment
for practice. These measures can also be seen as adapting further instruction. In the
post-observation interview Teachers ¶·¸¹º»¼ explained that the assessment provides
practical information for adapting instruction, but they added that based on the plan to
finish the student textbook completely by the end of the academic year, they find it difficult
to adapt their instruction. However, when the teachers were asked what they learned from
the assessment, Teachers ¶·¸¹º»¼ made it clear that they believe that assessment helps
the students, not the teacher. Changing the instruction in the sense of teaching the subject
again in another way in the next lesson seemed not to be their interpretation of adapting
further instruction. Teacher ¶ expressed this as follows: “I will change my teaching in this
content when I am a teacher in this grade next year.”

3.6. Teachers’ Experiences with DA and the Use of DA

Besides providing answers to the aforementioned five questions, the collected data
also brought more information about DA and the teachers’ thoughts, experiences, and
concerns to light. When the teachers were asked in the questionnaire about their agreement
with the statement that DA has changed their teaching, Teachers ¶¹º»¼ agreed and
Teachers ·¸ agreed completely. In the pre-observation interview Teachers ¶» indicated
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that they believe that DA reduces competition and hence stress. Teacher ¶ added to this
that she thinks that lower stress is good for students. Teacher », however, made the point
that low competition causes lower achievement.

Teachers ·¹º explicitly voiced some concerns about the help that is provided to
utilize DA. Teacher · found it difficult that DA is understood differently. She experienced
that her colleague received different instruction for documenting evidence of learning. She
was told in the course that the notebook is very important to be filled in, but her colleague
received the information that keeping a portfolio is more important than recording the
assessment results in the notebook. According to Teacher º it was not helpful that the
content of the course was very general. Therefore, she underlined that it cannot be used
for mathematics lessons. Similarly, Teacher ¹ mentioned that the teacher guide for DA
does not help mathematics teachers, because it does not provide applicable information, a
framework, or an example to show what DA is in a mathematics class.

3.7. Overview of the Teachers’ Classroom Assessment Practices

To give an overview of the findings of the assessment practices of the seven teachers,
Table A1 in the Appendix A shows what we found about the five key categories of the
DA guidelines that we detected in the Teacher’s Guidance for Descriptive Assessment [46]
and the Academic Assessment Regulation for Primary School [42]. For each teacher (A) how
they collected student data, (B) who was involved in the assessment, (C) what the focus of
the assessment was, (D) how the assessment findings were documented, and (E) how the
assessment was followed up on is displayed. Next, Table A2 in the Appendix A clarifies
for how many teachers particular classroom assessment practices were in line or not in line
with the DA guidelines.

In the category of collecting student data (A), the teachers used all the suggested DA
methods but one. They did carry out observation in class, ask questions in class, administer
written tests, and provide students with performance tasks, but they did not assess students
by having them work on a project. Another deviation from the DA guidelines is that
the teachers, when they did observations, did not use a systematic approach such as
using checklists or rating scales. Furthermore, another significant difference from the DA
guidelines is that the teachers at the end of the semester still administered a final exam to
fill in the descriptive report cards.

Regarding the actors involved in assessment (B) we found that the teachers mostly
assessed individual students. Assessing groups of students was less frequently done. With
varying frequencies, all teachers indicated that in line with DA guidelines, they did use
peer- and self-assessment. However, they did not see these methods as very relevant for
gaining information about their students’ mathematics skills and knowledge. They thought
students were not capable of coming up with trustworthy evaluations.

The focus on assessment practice (C) was clearly on checking the correctness of the
answers. Only one teacher indicated that she also checked the strategies her students used
to solve the problems. In this respect the assessment practice of the group of teachers
involved in this study was clearly inconsistent with the DA guidelines.

When it comes to the documentation of the assessment results (D) all teachers followed
the DA guidelines. They used the notebook, kept portfolios, and filled in the descriptive
report cards. About the notebook that is included in the Teacher’s Guidance for Descriptive
Assessment [46], all teachers commented that there was not enough space for taking notes.
Keeping portfolios as a method was not highly valued. Five of the teachers explained that
they did not find keeping a portfolio very relevant for acquiring knowledge about their
students’ learning.

The last step in the assessment cycle is making use of the assessment information.
According to the DA guidelines, the assessment should be followed up on (E) by giving
students descriptive feedback, discussing the descriptive report cards with the students
and their parents, and using the information gained from the assessment to adapt further
instruction to tailor it to the needs and possibilities of the students. All teachers found
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giving descriptive feedback very helpful. It was clearly a regular part of their assessment
practice. They provided the feedback both orally and in writing, and to individual students
as well as to the class as a whole. As far as the type of given feedback is concerned, they
explained students’ wrong answers, gave them hints, and offered them extra assignments
to practice. The suggestion in the DA guidelines to discuss the descriptive report cards with
students and parents was also fully carried out. Relating to adapting further instruction,
the teachers did indicate that they used assessment information for that. However, doing
this monthly or only several times a year did not give the impression that they applied the
assessment information according to the intention of the DA guidelines. These guidelines
articulate strongly that modifying, improving, and enhancing the teaching–learning process
in the classroom is one of the main goals of DA. The finding that the teachers only scarcely
used assessment information to adapt their instruction, which was corroborated by two
other statements by them, namely, that they found it difficult to use assessment information
for this and that they thought that assessment was helpful for students, but not for teachers.

4. Discussion
4.1. Alignment with the DA Guidelines

The various sources we used to reveal the ways DA is used in primary school mathe-
matics education in Iran led us to conclude that in general the teachers’ assessment practices
are in line with the DA guidelines. They apply the suggested methods for collecting student
data, they are not the only assessor but also use peer- and self-assessment, they use the
suggested forms of documentation, and applied to some degree assessment results for
making decisions about follow-up actions. However, at the same time, at several points
the way they assess their students also differs from the assessment as intended in the DA
guidelines. Although the teachers use observations, ask questions, and administer written
tests and performance tests, they are not fully convinced of the relevance of these methods
for gaining information about their students’ mathematics skills and knowledge. Similarly,
they find peer- and self-assessment not trustworthy. In addition, when preparing the
report cards at the end of the semester they apparently do not have sufficient confidence
in the results obtained by DA-suggested assessments methods and still use a final exam.
Nonetheless, while doing this, they made it clear that they are quite aware that this is an
approach that belongs to the old assessment guidelines.

Other aspects of the teachers’ assessment practices that differ from the ideas of DA
are that the teachers, when assessing their students, mainly focus on the correctness of the
given answers and barely on the solution strategies used. This also makes it understandable
that the teachers do not really see that the assessment can be helpful for them and can be a
means to improve their teaching. Paradoxically, the latter was precisely one of the main
reasons to reform the assessment and to introduce DA in Iran. An explanation for this
contradiction became evident during the interviews when the teachers expressed that they
are very bound to the timetable. Their ultimate concern is that at the end of the year they
have completed the book. This requirement gives them little room to change the teaching
program.

4.2. Dilemmas the Teachers May Face

Basically, this responsibility to complete the book in time implies that the teachers
have to cope with two conflicting systems in which assessment and instruction are not
epistemologically consistent [12]. The DA asks to adjust the teaching to the needs of the
students in order to support the improvement of their learning, whereas the envisioned
curriculum and the accompanying teaching approach require teaching strictly according to
the book in a fix order and speed.

For Iranian teachers these conflicting systems can make it so that they are faced
with several dilemmas, similar to what Suurtamm and Koch [47] revealed when they
investigated Canadian mathematics teachers who were in a process of transforming their
assessment practices. To analyze the assessment experiences of these teachers, they used a
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framework adapted from Windschitl [48], which brought them to the identification of four
dilemmas with which the teachers were confronted: a conceptual, a pedagogical, a cultural,
and a political dilemma. These dilemmas may also have arisen in the circumstances of
the Iranian teachers. Similar to the examples given by Suurtamm et al. [49], the Iranian
teachers may have encountered a conceptual dilemma when they had to change from seeing
assessment as an event at the end of a unit or semester to assessment as an ongoing act. As
was shown in a study of an assessment reform in Namibia, this requires teachers to make
a paradigm shift in attitudes from the past assessment approach, grounded in a teacher-
centered education view of education, to a learner-centered model [50]. A pedagogical
dilemma may have emerged when they were not sure how to use new assessment methods
to collect and document student data. This came to the fore when, during the interviews,
teachers questioned the appropriateness of the guidelines in the Teacher’s Guidance for
Descriptive Assessment [44]. In addition, the teachers’ responses gave food for hypothesizing
that a lack of proper theoretical and practical knowledge of DA may have influenced its
accomplishment. A cultural dilemma may arise because a new assessment practice could
challenge the established classroom, school, or general culture. Finally, a political dilemma
may become manifest when the teachers have to cope with particular national, district, or
school policies with respect to education, such as having the book finished at the end of a
semester. As Suurtamm et al. [49] emphasized, it is important to be aware of the dilemmas
teachers are confronted with when they are reforming their classroom assessment, because
different types of dilemmas might require different types of professional support and
training.

4.3. Our Findings Considered in the Light of Other Studies of DA

The results found in our study about the seven teachers’ assessment practices can be
put in broader perspective when giving consideration to the findings of two other studies
in Iran in which DA was investigated. Like our study, the first study by Ostad-Ali et al. [51]
took place in Tehran. In the survey that was carried out, 30 primary school mathematics
teachers were involved from schools in the city’s Zone 1. The authors reported that the
teachers had a positive view towards DA, whereas quantitative evaluation was experienced
to have a negative impact on the mental health of families and students. Notwithstanding
these positive results for DA, the study also revealed various problems with it. The teachers
mentioned that they did not receive adequate training in or sufficient information about
DA. They also found DA not effective enough at improving the students’ attitudes toward
learning mathematics. Finally, they articulated that the mathematics textbook and DA do
not match. The content of the mathematics book is not in alignment with the time that is
necessary to implement DA and does not offer guidance for DA. Therefore, they proposed
teaching teachers the implementation of DA by offering them workshops by the authors of
the mathematics textbook and also using accompanying educational technology for the
workshops.

The second study by Baluchinejad et al. [52] was conducted in Saravan, which is in
Iranian Balochistan in the southeast of the country. The researchers found a significant
positive relationship between the use of descriptive evaluation tools by teachers and
the self-efficacy and academic achievement of students in Grade 4. Unfortunately, the
published paper did not provide information about how the tools were used or how the
teachers valued the reformed approach to assessment.

This was precisely the focus of the study of Choi [53], who investigated teachers’
responses in South Korea to the national large-scale assessment reform that was enacted
in that country. The study examined South Korean primary school teachers’ implementa-
tion of the assessment reform and how implementation related to their capacity for and
willingness to change. A large-scale questionnaire survey involving 700 teachers followed
by a small case study of four teachers revealed that teachers’ assessment practices were
shifting away from a traditional way of assessment, but that their responses to the reform
varied. The implementation did not progress for all teachers at the same speed. Moreover,
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although teachers easily implemented superficial aspects of the reform, they struggled with
implementing substantial aspects of it. An important conclusion of this study, which was
also relevant for Iran, was that to make the “move from policy changes toward real changes
in practice, teachers should have sufficient and high-quality learning opportunities” [53] (p.
596). Teachers need knowledge of the principles of a reform and need to know why they
should implement it, otherwise they will not bring about fundamental changes. Therefore,
Choi [53] suggested that policymakers should consider the development of a “scaffolding
instrument” to complement the mandate of the reform and to reduce the discrepancies
between policy (the intended reform) and practice (the enacted reform).

4.4. Limitations, Suggestions for Further Research, and a Recommendation

Although our study gave insight into the differences between the DA guidelines and
what is happening in teachers’ assessment practice, our findings should be considered with
prudence. Due to the small number of teachers involved, we cannot come to a general
conclusion about how DA is implemented in Iran. To make more robust and comprehensive
statements about this, further research is necessary with a larger and more representative
sample. As was also suggested by others [51], DA should also be investigated in other
parts of Tehran and even other parts of the country with other cultural, economic, and
geographical circumstances. Another limitation for which ameliorations are needed is
that we did not investigate the teachers’ assessment literacy and what they learned in
the professional development courses they attended. With respect to the latter, we did
not have the opportunity to investigate such a course. Furthermore, because a change in
assessment practice also is pertinent to students and parents, it would have been better if
their perspective also had been included in our study.

Despite the aforementioned shortcomings of our study, on the basis of the findings
that have emerged, one recommendation can be given as a start. The struggle of the
teachers with the “how” of the DA, their low confidence in the results of certain DA
methods, and the pressure they feel to finish the book, indicate the need for perspicuous,
domain-specific guidelines, and workshops where teachers can discuss their assessment
practice and can enrich their assessment to become a tool to improve teaching and support
students’ learning.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Overview of the teachers for whom we found particular classroom assessment practices as suggested by the
Descriptive Assessment (DA) guidelines.

Key Category Detected in the DA Guidelines
Teacher

N
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

A. How Are Student Data Collected?

A.1 By observing students in class
Observe students several times a week x 1 x x x x x x 7
Observe students in a structured way 0
Observing students is observed during the lesson x x x x x 5
Find observing students very relevant x x x x 4

A.2 By asking questions in class
Ask individual students questions (several times a week: 4 teachers; weekly: 3 teachers) x x x x x x x 7
Ask the whole class questions (several times a week: 4 teachers; weekly: 2 teachers; monthly: 1 teacher) x x x x x x x 7
Asking questions is observed during the lesson x x x x x x x 7
Find asking students very relevant x x x 3

A.3 By administering written tests
Administer written tests weekly to cover the lessons x x x x x x x 7
Use additional written tests x x x x x 5
Use a final exam at end of semester x x x x x x x 7
Design written tests x x x x x x x 7
Use closed- and open-answer problem formats x x x x x x x 7
Find administering written tests very relevant x x x x 4

A.4 By providing performance tasks
Use performance tasks monthly or several times a year x x x x x 5
Use performance tasks weekly or several times a week x x 2
Find performance tasks time consuming x x 2
Type of performance task: using a tool x x x x x x 6
Type of performance task: writing a text x x x x 4
Type of performance task: giving a presentation x x x x x 5
Type of performance task: designing something x x x x 4
Find performance tasks very relevant x x x x 4

A.5 By having students working on a project 0

B. Who is assessed or assessing?

B.1 Assessing individual students (several times a week) x x x x x x x 7
B.2 Assessing groups of students (at least monthly: 5 teachers; several times a year: 2 teachers) x x x x x x x 7
B.3 Using peer assessment

Use peer assessment weekly or several times a week x x x 3
Use peer assessment yearly or several times a year x x x x 4
Peer assessment is observed during the lesson x 1
Have difficulties with peer assessment (not trustworthy) x x x x x x x 7
Find peer assessment very relevant x x 2

B.4 Using self-assessment
Use self-assessment weekly or several times a week x x x x x 5
Use self-assessment yearly or several times a year x x 2
Have difficulties with self-assessment (not trustworthy) x x x x x x x 7
Find self-assessment very relevant x x x 3

C. What is the focus on in assessment?

C.1 Checking students’ answers x x x x x x x 7
C.2 Checking students’ strategies x 1

D. How is the assessment documented?

D.1 Reporting students’ performance in the notebook x x x x x x x 7
Find that there is not enough space in the notebook x x x x x x x 7

D.2 Keeping a portfolio x x x x x x x 7
Find keeping a portfolio very relevant x x 2
Find keeping a portfolio not very relevant x x x x x 5

D.3 Filling in the descriptive report cards x x x x x x x 7

E. How is the assessment followed up on?

E.1 Giving descriptive feedback
Give oral feedback several times a week x x x x x x x 7
Give written feedback weekly or several times a week x x x x x x 6
Give written feedback monthly x 1
Give individual feedback several times a week or weekly x x x x x x x 7
Give feedback to class several times a week or weekly x x x x x 5
Give feedback to class monthly x x 2
Type: Explaining wrong answer x x x x x x x 7
Type: Giving hints x x x x x x x 7
Type: Feedback with extra assignment x x x x x x x 7
Find giving descriptive feedback useful x x x x x x x 7
Find that giving descriptive feedback implies a lot of work x x x x x x x 7

E.2 Discussing descriptive report cards
Discuss descriptive report cards with students x x x x x x x 7
Discuss descriptive report cards with parents x x x x x x x 7

E.3 Adapting further instruction
Adapt further instruction monthly x x x x 4
Adapt further instruction several times a year x x x 3
Adapt the speed of lessons x x x x x x x 7
Find it difficult to adapt instruction x x x x x x x 7
Find assessment more helpful for students than for teachers x x x x x x x 7

1 The x indicates that for this teacher a particular assessment practice was found.
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Table A2. Number of teachers for whom we found classroom assessment practices in line or not in line with DA guidelines
(N = 7).

Teachers’ Classroom Assessment Practices

In line with descriptive assessment N Not in line with descriptive assessment N

A. How are student data collected?

A.1 By observing students in class
Observe students several times a week 7

Do not observe students in a structured way 7
Find observing student very relevant 4

A.2 By asking questions in class
Ask individual students questions

(several times a week: 4 teachers; weekly: 3 teachers) 7

Ask the whole class questions
(several times a week: 4 teachers; weekly: 2 teachers; monthly: 1 teacher) 7

Find asking questions very relevant 3
A.3 By administering written tests

Administer written tests weekly that cover lessons 7
Use additional written tests 5

Use a final exam at end of semester 7
Design written tests 7
Use closed- and open-answer problem formats 7
Find administering written tests very relevant 4

A.4 By providing performance tasks
Use performance tasks (monthly or several times a year: 5 teachers; weekly or several times

a week: 2 teachers) 7

Find performance tasks time consuming 2
Type of performance task: using a tool 6
Type of performance task: writing a text 4
Type of performance task: giving a presentation 5
Type of performance task: designing something 4
Find performance tasks very relevant 4

A.5 By having students working on a project Do not use projects for assessing students 7

B. Who is assessed or assessing?

B.1 Assess individual students (several times a week) 7
B.2 Assess groups of students (at least monthly: 5 teachers; several times a year: 2 teachers) 7
B.3 Using peer assessment

Use peer assessment (weekly or several times a week: 3 teachers; yearly or several times a
year: 4 teachers) 7

Find peer assessment very relevant 2
Find peer assessment not trustworthy 7

B.4 Using self-assessment
Use self-assessment (weekly or several times a week: 5 teachers; yearly or several times a

year: 2 teachers) 7

Find self-assessment very relevant 3
Find self-assessment not trustworthy 7

C. What is the focus on in assessment?

C.1 Checking students’ answers 7
C.2 Checking students’ strategies 1 Do not check students’ strategies 6

D. How is the assessment documented?

D.1 Reporting students’ performance in notebook 7
Find that there is not enough space in the notebook 7

D.2 Keeping a portfolio 7
Find keeping a portfolio very relevant 2

Find keeping a portfolio not very relevant 5
D.3 Filling in the descriptive report cards 7

E. How is the assessment followed-up?

E.1 Giving descriptive feedback
Give oral feedback (several times a week) 7
Give written feedback (weekly or several times a week: 6 teachers; monthly: 1 teacher) 7
Give individual feedback (several times a week or weekly) 7
Give feedback to class (several times a week or weekly: 5 teachers; monthly: 2 teachers) 7
Type: Explaining wrong answer 7
Type: Giving hints 7
Type: Feedback with extra assignment 7
Find giving descriptive feedback useful 7
Find that descriptive feedback implies a lot of work 7

E.2 Discussing descriptive report cards
Discuss descriptive report cards with students 7
Discuss descriptive report cards with parents 7

E.3 Adapting further instruction
Adapt further instruction (monthly: 4 teachers; several times a year: 3 teachers) 7
Type: Adapting speed of lessons 7
Find it difficult to adapt instruction 7

Do not really find assessment helpful for the
teacher 7
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